"Death of a Traveling Salesman"

Eudora Welty (1909-)

The daughter of a successful insurance executive in Jackson, Mississippi, Eudora Welty witnessed the growing tension between New South boosterism and those values associated with an older society. After graduating from the University of Wisconsin and completing a three-year stint with the New Deal's Works Progress Administration in Mississippi, she began producing fiction in 1936. In stories like "Death of a Traveling Salesman" (1941), in her first collection, Welty writes of the loneliness of modern life, suggesting some of the human costs related to Southerners' growing attachment to modernity. She was awarded the 1973 Pulitzer Prize for the novel The Optimist's Daughter.

R. J. Bowman, who for fourteen years had traveled for a shoe company through Mississippi, drove his Ford along a rutted dirt path. It was a long day! The time did not seem to clear the noon hurdle and settle into soft afternoon. The sun, keeping its strength here even in winter, stayed at the top of the sky, and every time Bowman stuck his head out of the dusty car to stare up the road, it seemed to reach a long arm down and push against the top of his head, right through his hat - like the practical joke of an old drummer, long on the road. It made him feel all the more angry and helpless. He was feverish, and he was not quite sure of the way.

This was his first day back on the road after a long siege of influenza. He had had very high fever, and dreams, and had become weakened and pale, enough to tell the difference in the mirror, and he could not think clearly. . . . All afternoon, in the midst of his anger, and for no reason, he had thought of his dead grandmother. She had been a comfortable soul. Once more Bowman wished he could fall into the big feather bed that had been in her room. . . . Then he forgot her again.

This desolate hill country! And he seemed to be going the wrong way - it was as if he were going back, far back. There was not a house in sight . . . . There was no use wishing he were back in bed, though. By paying the hotel doctor his bill he had proved his recovery. He had not even been sorry when the pretty trained nurse said good-bye. He did not like illness, he distrusted it, as he distrusted the road without signposts. It angered him. He had given the nurse a really expensive bracelet, just because she was packing up her bag and leaving.
But now—what if in fourteen years on the road he had never been ill before and never had an accident? His record was broken, and he had even begun almost to question it. . . . He had gradually put up at better hotels, in the bigger towns, but weren’t they all, eternally, stuffy in summer and drafty in winter? Women? He could only remember little rooms within little rooms, like a nest of Chinese paper boxes, and if he thought of one woman he saw the worn loneliness that the furniture of that room seemed built of. And he himself—he was a man who always wore rather wide-brimmed black hats, and in the wavy hotel mirrors had looked something like a bullfighter, as he paused for that inevitable instant on the landing, walking downstairs to supper. . . . He leaned out of the car again, and once more the sun pushed at his head.

Bowman had wanted to reach Beulah by dark, to go to bed and sleep off his fatigue. As he remembered, Beulah was fifty miles away from the last town, on a graveled road. This was only a cow trail. How had he ever come to such a place? One hand wiped the sweat from his face, and he drove on.

He had made the Beulah trip before. But he had never seen this hill or this petering-out path before—or that cloud, he thought shyly, looking up and then down quickly—any more than he had seen this day before. Why did he not admit he was simply lost and had been for miles? . . . He was not in the habit of asking the way of strangers, and these people never knew where the very roads they lived on went to; but then he had not even been close enough to anyone to call out. People standing in the fields now and then, or on top of the haystacks, had been too far away, looking like leaning sticks or weeds, turning a little at the solitary rattle of his car across their countryside, watching the pale sobered winter dust where it chunked out behind like big squashes down the road. The stares of these distant people had followed him solidly like a wall, impenetrable, behind which they turned back after he had passed.

The cloud floated there to one side like the bolster on his grandmother’s bed. It went over a cabin on the edge of a hill, where two bare chinaberry trees clutched at the sky. He drove through a heap of dead oak leaves, his wheels stirring their weightless sides to make a silvery melancholy whistle as the car passed through their bed. No car had been along this way ahead of him. Then he saw that he was on the edge of a ravine that fell away, a red erosion, and that this was indeed the road’s end.

He pulled the brake. But it did not hold, though he put all his strength into it. The car, tipped toward the edge, rolled a little. Without doubt, it was going over the bank.

He got out quietly, as though some mischief had been done him and he had his dignity to remember. He lifted his bag and sample case out, set
them down, and stood back and watched the car roll over the edge. He heard something — not the crash he was listening for, but a slow, unuproarious crackle. Rather distastefully he went to look over, and he saw that his car had fallen into a tangle of immense grapevines as thick as his arm, which caught it and held it, rocked it like a grotesque child in a dark cradle, and then, as he watched, concerned somehow that he was not still inside it, released it gently to the ground.

He sighed.

Where am I? he wondered with a shock. Why didn’t I do something? All his anger seemed to have drifted away from him. There was the house, back on the hill. He took a bag in each hand and with almost childlike willingness went toward it. But his breathing came with difficulty, and he had to stop to rest.

It was a shotgun house, two rooms and an open passage between, perched on the hill. The whole cabin slanted a little under the heavy heaped-up vine that covered the roof, light and green, as though forgotten from summer. A woman stood in the passage.

He stopped still. Then all of a sudden his heart began to behave strangely. Like a rocket set off, it began to leap and expand into uneven patterns of beats which showered into his brain, and he could not think. But in scattering and falling it made no noise. It shot up with great power, almost elation, and fell gently, like acrobats, into nets. It began to pound profoundly, then waited irresponsibly, hitting in some sort of inward mockery first at his ribs, then against his eyes, then under his shoulder blades, and against the roof of his mouth when he tried to say, “Good afternoon, madam.” But he could not hear his heart—it was as quiet as ashes falling. This was rather comforting; still, it was shocking to Bowman to feel his heart beating at all.

Stock-still in his confusion, he dropped his bags, which seemed to drift in slow bulks gracefully through the air and to cushion themselves on the gray prostrate grass near the doorstep.

As for the woman standing there, he saw at once that she was old. Since she could not possibly hear his heart, he ignored the pounding and now looked at her carefully, and yet in his distraction dreamily, with his mouth open.

She had been cleaning the lamp, and held it, half blackened, half clear, in front of her. He saw her with the dark passage behind her. She was a big woman with a weather-beaten but unwrinkled face; her lips were held tightly together, and her eyes looked with a curious dulled brightness into his. He looked at her shoes, which were like bundles. If it were summer she would be barefoot... Bowman, who automatically judged a woman's
age on sight, set her age at fifty. She wore a formless garment of some gray coarse material, rough-dried from a washing, from which her arms appeared pink and unexpectedly round. When she never said a word and sustained her quiet pose of holding the lamp, he was convinced of the strength in her body.

“Good afternoon, madam,” he said.

She stared on, whether at him or at the air around him he could not tell, but after a moment she lowered her eyes to show that she would listen to whatever he had to say.

“I wonder if you would be interested—” He tried once more. “An accident—my car . . .”

Her voice emerged low and remote, like a sound across a lake. “Sonny he ain’t here.”

“Sonny?”

“Sonny ain’t here now.”

Her son—a fellow able to bring my car up, he decided in blurred relief. He pointed down the hill. “My car’s in the bottom of the ditch. I’ll need help.”

“Sonny ain’t here, but he’ll be here.”

She was becoming clearer to him and her voice stronger, and Bowman saw that she was stupid.

He was hardly surprised at the deepening postponement and tedium of his journey. He took a breath, and heard his voice speaking over the silent blows of his heart. “I was sick. I am not strong yet. . . . May I come in?”

He stooped and laid his big black hat over the handle on his bag. It was a humble motion, almost a bow, that instantly struck him as absurd and betraying of all his weakness. He looked up at the woman, the wind blowing his hair. He might have continued for a long time in this unfamiliar attitude; he had never been a patient man, but when he was sick he had learned to sink submissively into the pillows, to wait for his medicine. He waited on the woman.

Then she, looking at him with blue eyes, turned and held open the door, and after a moment Bowman, as if convinced in this action, stood erect and followed her in.

Inside, the darkness of the house touched him like a professional hand the doctor’s. The woman set the half-cleaned lamp on a table in the center of the room and pointed, also like a professional person, a guide to a chair with a yellow cowhide seat. She herself crouched on the hearth, drawing her knees up under the shapeless dress.

At first he felt hopefully secure. His heart was quieter. The room was enclosed in the gloom of yellow pine boards. He could see the other room,
with the foot of an iron bed showing, across the passage. The bed had been
made up with a red-and-yellow pieced quilt that looked like a map or a pic-
ture, a little like his grandmother’s girlhood painting of Rome burning.

He had ached for coolness, but in this room it was cold. He stared at
the hearth with dead coals lying on it and iron pots in the corners. The
hearth and smoked chimney were of the stone he had seen ribbing the
hills, mostly slate. Why is there no fire? he wondered.

And it was so still. The silence of the fields seemed to enter and move
familiarly through the house. The wind used the open hall. He felt that
he was in a mysterious, quiet, cool danger. It was necessary to do what?

To talk.

"I have a nice line of women’s low-priced shoes . . ." he said.

But the woman answered, "Sonny’ll be here. He’s strong. Sonny’ll
move your car."

"Where is he now?"

"Farms for Mr. Redmond."

Mr. Redmond. Mr. Redmond. That was someone he would never have
to encounter, and he was glad. Somehow the name did not appeal to
him. . . . In a flare of touchiness and anxiety, Bowman wished to avoid
even mention of unknown men and their unknown farms.

"Do you two live here alone?" He was surprised to hear his old voice,
chatty, confidential, inflected for selling shoes, asking a question like that
-a thing he did not even want to know.

"Yes. We are alone."

He was surprised at the way she answered. She had taken a long time
to say that. She had nodded her head in a deep way too. Had she wished
to affect him with some sort of premonition? he wondered unhappily. Or
was it only that she would not help him, after all, by talking with him? For
he was not strong enough to receive the impact of unfamiliar things with-
out a little talk to break their fall. He had lived a month in which noth-
ing had happened except in his head and his body-an almost inaudible
life of heartbeats and dreams that came back, a life of fever and privacy, a
delicate life which had left him weak to the point of-what? Of begging.
The pulse in his palm leapt like a trout in a brook.

He wondered over and over why the woman did not go ahead with
cleaning the lamp. What prompted her to stay there across the room,
silently bestowing her presence upon him? He saw that with her it was not
a time for doing little tasks. Her face was grave; she was feeling how right
she was. Perhaps it was only politeness. In docility he held his eyes stiffly
wide; they fixed themselves on the woman’s clasped hands as though she
held the cord they were strung on.
Then, “Sonny’s coming,” she said.

He himself had not heard anything, but there came a man passing the window and then plunging in at the door, with two hounds beside him. Sonny was a big enough man, with his belt slung low about his hips. He looked at least thirty. He had a hot, red face that was yet full of silence. He wore muddy blue pants and an old military coat stained and patched. World War? Bowman wondered. Great God, it was a Confederate coat. On the back of his light hair he had a wide filthy black hat which seemed to insult Bowman’s own. He pushed down the dogs from his chest. He was strong, with dignity and heaviness in his way of moving. . . . There was the resemblance to his mother.

They stood side by side. . . . He must account again for his presence here.

“Sonny, this man, he had his car to run off over the prec’pice an’ wants to know if you will git it out for him,” the woman said after a few minutes. Bowman could not even state his case.

Sonny’s eyes lay upon him. He knew he should offer explanations and show money — at least appear either penitent or authoritative. But all he could do was to shrug slightly.

Sonny brushed by him going to the window, followed by the eager dogs, and looked out. There was effort even in the way he was looking, as if he could throw his sight out like a rope. Without turning Bowman felt that his own eyes could have seen nothing: it was too far.

“Got me a mule out there an’ got me a block an’ tackle,” said Sonny meaningfully. “I could catch me my mule an’ git me my ropes, an’ before long I’d git your car out the ravine.”

He looked completely around the room, as if in meditation, his eyes roving in their own distance. Then he pressed his lips firmly and yet shyly together, and with the dogs ahead of him this time, he lowered his head and strode out. The hard earth sounded, cupping to his powerful way of walking—almost a stagger.

Mischievously, at the suggestion of those sounds, Bowman’s heart leapt again. It seemed to walk about inside him.

“Sonny’s goin’ to do it,” the woman said. She said it again, singing it almost, like a song. She was sitting in her place by the hearth.

Without looking out, he heard some shouts and the dogs barking and the pounding of hoofs in short runs on the hill. In a few minutes Sonny passed under the window with a rope, and there was a brown mule with quivering, shining, purple-looking ears. The mule actually looked in the window. Under its eyelashes it turned target-like eyes into his. Bowman
averted his head and saw the woman looking serenely back at the mule, with only satisfaction in her face.

She sang a little more, under her breath. It occurred to him, and it seemed quite marvelous, that she was not really talking to him, but rather following the thing that came about with words that were unconscious and part of her looking.

So he said nothing, and this time when he did not reply he felt a curious and strong emotion, not fear, rise up in him.

This time, when his heart leapt, something—his soul—seemed to leap too, like a little colt invited out of a pen. He stared at the woman while the frantic nimbleness of his feeling made his head sway. He could not move; there was nothing he could do, unless perhaps he might embrace this woman who sat there growing old and shapeless before him.

But he wanted to leap up, to say to her, I have been sick and I found out then, only then, how lonely I am. Is it too late? My heart puts up a struggle inside me, and you may have heard it, protesting against emptiness. . . . It should be full, he would rush on to tell her, thinking of his heart now as a deep lake, it should be holding love like other hearts. It should be flooded with love. There would be a warm spring day. . . . Come and stand in my heart, whoever you are, and a whole river would cover your feet and rise higher and take your knees in whirlpools, and draw you down to itself, your whole body, your heart too.

But he moved a trembling hand across his eyes, and looked at the placid crouching woman across the room. She was still as a statue. He felt ashamed and exhausted by the thought that he might, in one more moment, have tried by simple words and embraces to communicate some strange thing — something which seemed always to have just escaped him. . . .

Sunlight touched the furthest pot on the hearth. It was late afternoon. This time tomorrow he would be somewhere on a good graveled road, driving his car past things that happened to people, quicker than their happening. Seeing ahead to the next day, he was glad, and knew that this was no time to embrace an old woman. He could feel in his pounding temples the readying of his blood for motion and for hurrying away.

“Sonny’s hitched up your car by now,” said the woman. “He’ll git it out the ravine right shortly.”

“Fine!” he cried with his customary enthusiasm.

Yet it seemed a long time that they waited. It began to get dark. Bowman was cramped in his chair. Any man should know enough to get up and walk around while he waited. There was something like guilt in such stillness and silence.
But instead of getting up, he listened. . . . His breathing restrained, his eyes powerless in the growing dark, he listened uneasily for a warning sound, forgetting in wariness what it would be. Before long he heard something—soft, continuous, insinuating.

“What’s that noise?” he asked, his voice jumping into the dark. Then wildly he was afraid it would be his heart beating so plainly in the quiet room, and she would tell him so.

“You might hear the stream,” she said grudgingly.

Her voice was closer. She was standing by the table. He wondered why she did not light the lamp. She stood there in the dark and did not light it.

Bowman would never speak to her now, for the time was past. I’ll sleep in the dark, he thought, in his bewilderment pitying himself.

Heavily she moved on to the window. Her arm, vaguely white, rose straight from her full side and she pointed out into the darkness.

“That white speck’s Sonny,” she said, talking to herself.

He turned unwillingly and peered over her shoulder; he hesitated to rise and stand beside her. His eyes searched the dusky air. The white speck floated smoothly toward her finger, like a leaf on a river, growing whiter in the dark. It was as if she had shown him something secret, part of her life, but had offered no explanation. He looked away. He was moved almost to tears, feeling for no reason that she had made a silent declaration equivalent to his own. His hand waited upon his chest.

Then a step shook the house, and Sonny was in the room. Bowman felt how the woman left him there and went to the other man’s side.

“I done got your car out, mister,” said Sonny’s voice in the dark. “She’s settin’ a-waitin’ in the road, turned to go back where she come from.”

“Fine!” said Bowman, projecting his own voice to loudness. “I’m surely much obliged—I could never have done it myself—I was sick . . . .”

“I could do it easy,” said Sonny.

Bowman could feel them both waiting in the dark, and he could hear the dogs panting out in the yard, waiting to bark when he should go. He felt strangely helpless and resentful. Now that he could go, he longed to stay. From what was he being deprived? His chest was rudely shaken by the violence of his heart. These people cherished something here that he could not see, they withheld some ancient promise of food and warmth and light. Between them they had a conspiracy. He thought of the way she had moved away from him and gone to Sonny, she had flowed toward him. He was shaking with cold, he was tired, and it was not fair. Humbly and yet angrily he stuck his hand into his pocket.

“Of course I’m going to pay you for everything—”

“We don’t take money for such,” said Sonny’s voice belligerently.
"I want to pay. But do something more... Let me stay-tonight..."
He took another step toward them. If only they could see him, they would
know his sincerity, his real need! His voice went on, "I'm not very strong
yet, I'm not able to walk far, even back to my car, maybe, I don't know-
I don't know exactly where I am-"
He stopped. He felt as if he might burst into tears. What would they
think of him!
Sonny came over and put his hands on him. Bowman felt them pass
(they were professional too) across his chest, over his hips. He could feel
Sonny's eyes upon him in the dark.
"You ain't no revenuer come sneakin' here, mister, ain't got no gun?"
To this end of nowhere! And yet he had come. He made a grave answer.
"No."
"You can stay."

"Sonny," said the woman, "you'll have to borry some fire."
"I'll go git it from Redmond's," said Sonny.
"What?" Bowman strained to hear their words to each other.
"Our fire, it's out, and Sonny's got to borry some, because it's dark an'
cold," she said.
"But matches-I have matches-"
"We don't have no need for 'em," she said proudly. "Sonny's goin' after
his own fire."
"I'm goin' to Redmond's," said Sonny with an air of importance, and he
went out.
After they had waited a while, Bowman looked out the window and
saw a light moving over the hill. It spread itself out like a little fan. It
zig-zagged along the field, darting and swift, not like Sonny at all....
Soon enough, Sonny staggered in, holding a burning stick behind him
in tongs, fire flowing in his wake, blazing light into the corners of the
room.
"We'll make a fire now," the woman said, taking the brand.
When that was done she lit the lamp. It showed its dark and light.
whole room turned golden-yellow like some sort of flower, and the walls
smelled of it and seemed to tremble with the quiet rushing of the fire and
the waving of the burning lampwick in its funnel of light.
The woman moved among the iron pots. With the tongs she dropped
hot coals on top of the iron lids. They made a set of soft vibrations, like
the sound of a bell far away.
She looked up and over at Bowman, but he could not answer. He was
trembling...
"Have a drink, mister?" Sonny asked. He had brought in a chair from the other room and sat astride it with his folded arms across the back. "Now we are all visible to one another, Bowman thought, and cried, "Yes sir, you bet, thanks!"

"Come after me and do just what I do," said Sonny.
It was another excursion into the dark. They went through the hall, out to the back of the house, past a shed and a hooded well. They came to a wilderness of thicket.

"Down on your knees," said Sonny.
"What?" Sweat broke out on his forehead.

He understood when Sonny began to crawl through a sort of tunnel that the bushes made over the ground. He followed, startled in spite of himself when a twig or a thorn touched him gently without making a sound, clinging to him and finally letting him go.

Sonny stopped crawling and, crouched on his knees, began to dig with both his hands into the dirt. Bowman shyly struck matches and made a light. In a few minutes Sonny pulled up a jug. He poured out some of the whisky into a bottle from his coat pocket, and buried the jug again. "You never know who's liable to knock at your door," he said, and laughed.

"Start back," he said, almost formally. "Ain't no need for us to drink outdoors, like hogs."

At the table by the fire, sitting opposite each other in their chairs, Sonny and Bowman took drinks out of the bottle, passing it across. The dogs slept; one of them was having a dream.

"This is good," said Bowman. "This is what I needed." It was just as though he were drinking the fire off the hearth.

"He makes it," said the woman with quiet pride.

She was pushing the coals off the pots, and the smells of corn bread and coffee circled the room. She set everything on the table before the men, with a bone-handled knife stuck into one of the potatoes, splitting out its golden fiber. Then she stood for a minute looking at them, tall and full above them where they sat. She leaned a little toward them.

"You all can eat now," she said, and suddenly smiled.

Bowman had just happened to be looking at her. He set his cup back on the table in unbelieving protest. A pain pressed at his eyes. He saw that she was not an old woman. She was young, still young. He could think of no number of years for her. She was the same age as Sonny, and she belonged to him. She stood with the deep dark corner of the room behind her, the shifting yellow light scattering over her head and her gray formless dress, trembling over her tall body when it bent over them in its sudden communication. She was young. Her teeth were shining and her eyes glowed. She turned and walked slowly and heavily out of the room, and
he heard her sit down on the cot and then lie down. The pattern on the
quilt moved.

“She’s goin’ to have a baby,” said Sonny, popping a bite into his mouth.

Bowman could not speak. He was shocked with knowing what was
really in this house. A marriage, a fruitful marriage. That simple thing.
Anyone could have had that.

Somehow he felt unable to be indignant or protest, although some sort
of joke had certainly been played upon him. There was nothing remote or
mysterious here — only something private. The only secret was the
ancient communication between two people. But the memory of the
woman’s waiting silently by the cold hearth, of the man’s stubborn jour-
ney a mile away to get fire, and how they finally brought out their food
and drink and filled the room proudly with all they had to show, was sud-
denly too clear and too enormous within him for response. . . .

“You ain’t as hungry as you look,” said Sonny.

The woman came out of the bedroom as soon as the men had finished,
and ate her supper while her husband stared peacefully into the fire.

Then they put the dogs out, with the food that was left.

“I think I’d better sleep here by the fire, on the floor,” said Bowman.

He felt that he had been cheated, and that he could afford now to be
generous. Ill though he was, he was not going to ask them for their bed.
He was through with asking favors in this house, now that he understood
what was there.

“Sure, mister.”

But he had not known yet how slowly he understood. They had not
meant to give him their bed. After a little interval they both rose and
looking at him gravely went into the other room.

He lay stretched by the fire until it grew low and dying. He watched
every tongue of blaze lick out and vanish. “There will be special reduced
prices on all footwear during the month of January,” he found himself
repeating quietly, and then he lay with his lips tight shut.

How many noises the night had! He heard the stream running, the fire
dying, and he was sure now that he heard his heart beating, too, the sound
it made under his ribs. He heard breathing, round and deep, of the man
and his wife in the room across the passage. And that was all. But emotion
swelled patiently within him, and he wished that the child were his.

He must get back to where he had been before. He stood weakly before
the red coals and put on his overcoat. It felt too heavy on his shoulders.
As he started out he looked and saw that the woman had never got
through with cleaning the lamp. On some impulse he put all the money
from his billfold under its fluted glass base, almost ostentatiously.
Ashamed, shrugging a little, and then shivering, he took his bags and went out. The cold of the air seemed to lift him bodily. The moon was in the sky.

On the slope he began to run, he could not help it. Just as he reached the road, where his car seemed to sit in the moonlight like a boat, his heart began to give off tremendous explosions like a rifle, bang bang bang.

He sank in fright onto the road, his bags falling about him. He felt as if all this had happened before. He covered his heart with both hands to keep anyone from hearing the noise it made.

But nobody heard it.
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